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Nia Covid-19 food packages 

Supporting the children and their families with food supplies during this difficult time 

 
Nia Children’s Foundation supports two schools in the slums of Nairobi, Kenya with food supplies, allowing the 
children to have a daily breakfast and lunch. Due to Covid-19 these two schools have had to close, and all 765 kids 
have been at home for over a month now. The lockdown has 
resulted in a lack of work, resulting in families struggling with the 
basics. 
 
Our team on the ground are working with our suppliers to put 
together food packages of rice and beans and get them to these 
children’s households. Each food package consists of 5kg rice and 
5kg beans and costs roughly £10. Each food package will feed a 
family of 5 for one week. We have already sent out 200 packages 
and are planning to send out a further 400 packages by the end of 
May.  
 
Any support that can be offered would be greatly appreciated.  
 

 
About Nia Children’s Foundation 

 
Nia Children’s Foundation works with local African suppliers to provide food 
supplies and educational materials to non-government run schools in Africa’s 
poorest areas. This ensures that children attend school and receive regular 
meals enabling them to become healthier and more focused in class. The 
Foundation currently supports two schools in Nairobi, Kenya feeding and 
educating over 765 children breakfast and lunch every day.  
 
It costs just £5 to feed and educate ONE child for an ENTIRE month 
 
 

 

Where does your money go? 

• 97% of donations received are used directly to pay for the food supplies and 
educational materials.  

• Less than 3% of donations are used for admin costs which include bank transfer 
charges to Kenya and the maintenance of online donations.  

• NO donations are used in wages or expenses. Our finances are extremely 
transparent and supporters can see exactly where every single penny of their 
donations are being spent.  

 

 

 
The word Nia means life’s purpose in Swahili, the language spoken in Kenya. In our eyes ensuring these children are 

healthy and receiving an education allows them to provide for themselves in the future...  
this is our life’s purpose. 


